Introduction
The past ten years have seen dramatic advances in computer engineering and software development that have transcended most industries, including the financial services industry.
Wells Fargo, Charter One, and Household Finance, to name a few, have developed websites and added functionality using this technology to take advantage of Internet marketing channel. The onslaught of eCommerce-related activity grew exponentially in the late 1990's. The resulting advances require that standards be developed to support information and document storage, exchange of information, security, interoperability, and accelerate adoption of new technologies. DealerTrack.com, an automotive lending aggregator, has adopted new technology for they're electronic contracting process creating a new challenge for other creditors as the first to market leader. According to DealerTrack.com (DealerTrack, 2003) products on the DealerTrack platform work seamlessly together to save time, boost productivity, improve relationships with customers, and increase dealership profits.
Simply put, industry standards allow all companies to compete on a level-playing field without interrupting their supply chain. Standards will enable companies to purchase off the shelf software and integrate it into legacy systems much easier. More importantly standards will help create an environment that makes plug-n-play software more important. Having more suppliers building interoperable software will create a supply chain that is supported by the basic economic theory of supply and demand. As more companies develop solutions their pricing models for their products become more reasonably priced making it easier for a financial services company to purchase the plug-n-play products for their legacy systems. Reduced Page 5 make the Internet a viable option for all aspects of the mortgage process" (MISMO, 2003) .
Simplification and adoption of this mortgage lending process is a benefit to all.
Adopting interoperable technology solutions is readily apparent in the retail sector. Retail merchants such as Home Depot, Target, Shell Oil, and Mobil have adopted selective pieces of the new technology, such as the digital signature pad for credit transactions. This technology has enabled them to store digital signature images and retrieve contested consumer credit transactions electronically, thus reducing operating expenses. The technology, which has gained public trust, has been used in cases of fraud attacks and credit card misuse. Misuse and fraud are major concerns for the consumer, industry, and the government. Recently there was a fraud attack where "a hacker known as Maxus cracked CD Universe's website and stole over 350,000 credit numbers and demanded $100,000 to prevent posting of the numbers on the Internet" (Young, 2001) . Privacy and security issues must be addressed. The Gramm-LeachBliley Act requires that personally identifiable information remain in a controlled and secure environment. Doing business electronically does not remove the Acts requirements. Standards should provide a framework for this to happen.
The automotive retail financing industry, however, has been slow in migrating to digital contracting process despite favorable changes in the law. In 2000, President Clinton signed into law the E-Signature Act (Esign) -S. 761, which laid the groundwork for moving to a digital method for transacting business. This legislation, along with the adoption of Revised Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) and the Uniformed Electronic Transaction Act (UETA), created an opportunity for the automotive financing business to radically change its business paradigm.
In the automotive world, auto dealers utilize dealer management systems (DMS) to transmit credit application data to their affiliated creditors, which are supported by several key Tier One suppliers, ADP and Reynolds & Reynolds, where the contracting process continues to use paper. The focus of this paper is on the need for electronic standards in electronic Page 6 contracting (or e-Contracting) and the elimination of paper in the automotive retail financing industry.
Lower the Cost of Financing
AFSA, the American Financial Services Association, a trade group for many of the nation's largest consumer credit companies, plans to develop voluntary standards for the transmission, storage, service and certification of electronic contracts, allowing member companies and other financial services institutions to obtain enormous cost savings and benefits. The standard development process will define the technical business specification that will permit the uncomplicated, safe and secure creation, transfer and clearing of electronic contracts consisting of electronic chattel paper and promissory notes (e.g., leases, retail installment sales contracts and loans secured by personal property). The standard will define the provisions for electronic contracting to permit electronic chattel paper to be transferred, by way of sale or security interest, in a manner that ensures the validity, effect, and enforceability of signatures and contracts executed in an electronic form.
Under the standards, creditors will have guidance on establishing secure and uniform electronic "links" between phases of a consumer credit transaction. These links will allow instant transmission of electronic contracts from points of origination (such as dealerships) on to creditors, to investment bankers that prepare assets for securitization, and ultimately to investors in the capital markets.
The focus is on packaging the total electronic file containing the application, contract and ancillary elements such as credit report and electronic chattel titles into a folio that will be legally authenticated and authoritative as the original contract. As the elimination of paper is the final objective, new forms of evidence of ownership will be necessary to satisfy the auditors for both investors and trustees of asset-backed securities.
Why Standards?
In today's retail environment, dealers and creditors use a paper process for the sale and financing of a vehicle purchase. Two separate secure transactions occur when a vehicle is Page 7 financed. The first is the sale of the vehicle by the dealer to the consumer. The second is the financing of the vehicle purchase on an installment contract and the subsequent assigning of the contract to the creditor (Swartz 2001, p. 91) . By assigning and transferring the contract from the dealer to the creditor, a sale of chattel paper has occurred between the two parties.
Under UCC Article 9, by transferring (assigning) the contract to the creditor, the creditor then has possession of the chattel paper and is considered secure under Article 9 (Swartz, p. 91).
When using this same example in the electronic environment, several issues arise. • A single authoritative copy of the record or records exists which is unique, identifiable and unalterable
• The authoritative copy identifies the secure party as the assignee of the record or records • The authoritative copy is communicated to and maintained by the secured party or its designated custodian
• Copies or revisions that add or change an identified assignee of the authoritative copy can be made only with the participation of the secured party
• Each copy of the authoritative copy and any copy of a copy is readily identifiable as a copy that is not the authoritative copy Page 8
• Any revision of the authoritative copy is readily identifiable as an authoritative or unauthorized revision According to the American Bar Association (ABA) these requirements must be met to ensure that "the identifiable copy identifies the secured party as the assignee and gives the secured party control over further assignments" (Hakes, 2000, p. 57) . Can the creditor provide evidence or a record that these requirements were met? Standards are needed to ensure that these issues are addressed without them the ability for creditors to securitize receivables would be questionable. This is the challenge that faces the automotive retail financing community as it moves toward e-Contracting as they are the largest issuers of asset backed securities. Furthermore, Automotive dealers (Dealers) and lending institutions (Creditors) each utilize their own legacy systems and communicate using various proprietary communication protocols which are expensive to maintain and require trust when transferring data from system to system. Adopting standards will facilitate ownership certification of loans, and authenticate instruction to transfer ownership to other parties.
As technology changes and the market adopts the new process, more competition will arise. Online banking and financing competition has increased markedly. Most major financial institutions and captive finance companies have online processes. However, new technologies have allowed more competition into the mix at the national, regional, and local levels.
Participants at the national level include Household Finance, AmeriCredit, and DiTech.com, and there are many more. There are also local and regional level competitors competing, which include; eLoan.com, Rock Financial, and LoanGiant.com to name a few. The resulting market pressures greatly influence a company's decision to invest in new technology as shown in Diagram 1. However, in order to effectively compete, companies may rush to adopt new Page 9 technologies that may not meet the needs of the market --or the market may chooses another technology, making the original decision costly to change.
Diagram 1:

Benefits of Standardization
As previously stated, creditors must address certain issues or questions to effectively complete an electronic chattel paper transaction -and adoption of standards can help ensure that the transaction meets the requirements. However, standards offer additional advantages, which include:
• Enhanced product quality and reliability Internet-based B2B (business-to-business) transactions require seamless access to information. To be successful, companies must be able to integrate applications to support ongoing trade. "In this economic environment, employing technologies that improve financial returns on existing systems is essential. Tools that enable more efficient processes, reduce paper, eliminate processing redundancies, enhance service and convert previously unused customer data into revenue producing assets are key to executing an information strategy focused on Return On Investment (ROI)" (Docucorp April 2002, p. 3) . Docucorp provides an interesting rationale for adopting new technologies to improve efficiencies on returns.
The benefits of adopting standards should be material and have an impact on all companies that utilize them. Standards provide economic benefits through better communication, lower transaction costs through improved efficiencies, greater access to markets, and are easily adopted by regulatory agencies. According to the DIN, the German Institute for Standardization (Verlag, April 2000, p. 9-11) Automotive Retail (STAR), MISMO, and Industry Technology Secretariat or BITS are using XML schemas as the foundation for the standards that they are developing.
Supply Chain Management
"In performing the activities of its value chain, a firm must interact with suppliers, customers, and firms in related industries" according to Afuah and Tucci (2000, p. 89 ).
Furthermore he indicates that ' to deliver low-cost differentiated products; a firm must perform a series of activities. The different functions that perform each of these activities are called the firm's value chain" and standards allow this process to work more effectively. Without industry involvement widespread acceptance will be limited. An excellent example of industry adoption of standards is the financial services sector and their use of Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) standards. The banking industry uses a standard protocol called EDI today for the movement of electronic data and documents supporting their transaction requirements. "More importantly EDI allows them to share information with customers, suppliers, and business partners" (Deitel, Deitel, & Steinbuhler, 2001, p. 29) . EDI is now used by the financial services industry here and abroad effectively manipulating the supply chain to become more efficient and improve operations.
In the United States (U.S.) ANSI provides the framework for development of standards.
Standards development is voluntary and industry based. For standards to be adopted, they must be developed voluntarily by the industry. Otherwise they will not be adopted. This is an important point in that most standards are industry based; they become the basis or foundation for legislation. This practice is also replicated internationally. According DIN, the German National Standards Institute industry based standards are used to formulate policy and are legislated into law (Verlag, April 2000, p. 9-11) .
However, if the market does not adopt them then they become irrelevant. To ensure adoption and to maximize profitability and returns, adoption of standards must provide a benefit to participants. Standards will help compress the transaction cycle. Benefits from a compressed Page 13 business cycle includes; head count savings, funding time, and improved cash flow and decreased cash requirements. Soft benefits include improved dealer and consumer satisfaction, which increases customer loyalty, in turn driving additional sales.
Today automotive dealers are transmitting the key data via the Internet using a variety of technologies. Effectively managing the flow of this data is essential, particularly financial data.
Technologies used for the transmission of financial data must ensure that all privacy and security issues are addressed. Without these guaranties, then potential litigation issues arise from the misuse of data. Another consideration for the use of standards is that they should facilitate technology interaction and the interaction with legacy systems. These points are essential for the industry to realize the cost savings that can be derived from an electronic contracting process.
Standards will also facilitate the development of straight-through processing driving out costs with the use of mediating technologies. According to Afuah and Tucci (2000, p. 88) , mediating technologies allows for better connection between customers thereby improving the value chain. Additional benefits derived by applying standards to the supply chain include:
• Improved infrastructure capabilities 
Diagram 2:
Some of these savings may be passed on to the consumer, however, how much will depend on the business climate at the time and the company's desire to pass the saving on to the consumer or the shareholder.
Industry Benefit
All initiatives require a benefit measurement otherwise they would not be undertaken. To insure that a benefit is derived an acceptable return on investment (ROI) must be realized.
Standards alone will not create a positive ROI. However, how they are applied to internal processes will determine their ultimate impact on operational efficiencies. Standards will facilitate easier integration of applications into legacy systems. It is this interaction that will determine the impact on ROI. Analysis has shown that the impact on ROI will be significant depending on the level of adoption within internal operations.
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As the industry adopts standards they should derive similar benefits. Illustrated in the table below are key areas where benefits may be found for any company adopting standards. Benefits (e.g., cost savings, satisfaction scores, employee retention)
Hard Benefits
• Headcount savings o Forms delivery and maintenance o Providing online access to select e-origination documents to customers vs. service center/branch personnel printing/faxing/mailing manually o Physical retrieval of hard-copy originals o Discounting • Forms (shipping, storage, printing, imaging, maintenance, scrap)
• Shipping and storage of hard-copy originals 
E-Contracting Standards
Standardization of the e-Contracting process will focus on the two components of the process --Originations and Securitization. The Origination process comprises two parts:
• Consumer -Dealer transaction
The consumer-dealer transaction has already gained industry attention. This transaction is shown in Diagram 3. Here, the secure transaction takes place between the dealer and the consumer.
Diagram 3:
Currently, the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA) and STAR, along with the Manufacturers' Captive Finance Companies, and venders are working to complete standards for this process. The key to this process lies in the source of the data. The data is Page 17 communicated from dealer to the creditor via proprietary communication channels or via a FAX.
The primary focus of this effort is to improve dealer efficiencies and communication capabilities.
A benefit to the Captives is that it creates a standard in which to migrate to a paperless retail contracting process creating additional internal efficiencies.
Diagram 4, delineates the second part of the Origination process that focuses on the dealer-to-creditor transaction. This transaction is critical in that control is determined for a secure transaction to take place.
Diagram 4:
Under Revised UCC Article 9, control or possession of the authenticated original contract must be established for a transaction to qualify as a secure transaction. For a secure transaction to take place, there must be evidence that possession has changed or that control of the installment contract is now with the creditors. Therefore, records must be maintained to Page 18 ensure that all requirements of Revised Article 9 and UETA are met. Furthermore, the Investment community would not support sales of these receivables in the secondary market if the criteria have not been met. Standards would support the sale of receivables in the capital markets.
The securitization and whole asset sales process is shown Diagram 5. Sale of assetbacked securities provides finance companies with the needed capital to support daily operations. Without standards for electronic contracting sales of asset backed securities will not be possible. Placing a sale of receivables into the capital market also requires intense scrutiny from the participating parties.
Diagram 5:
Asset-backed sales such as these require the seller to provide criteria or attributes of the sale to the underwriter and investor for review prior to sale in the capital market. Data from the Page 19 creditor's database, original receivable data, is used for the sale. Underwriters and analysts review the data and based on their internal underwriting guidelines, essentially applying their standards to the review rate each release.
To achieve securitization, in an electronic format, industry and market support is needed to identify what key attributes, concepts, and processes to ensure that sales of these securities will continue. If standards are not established for e-Contracting, financing institutions will not be able to securitize digital of loan portfolios for sale in the secondary capital markets, either publicly or privately.
The key to this process is to develop standards that meet the investment community's needs. Rating Agencies (S&P, Moody's, Fitch) will need to understand that the process works and that controls are in place that supports securitization and whole loan asset sales.
Furthermore, they will have to be convinced that underwriting and due diligence practices of the issuing party have not changed with the adoption of digital processes. Joe Sack, EVP, Bond
Market Association, believes that the underwriting community will most likely be satisfied with the process as long as these issues are addressed. He also indicated that it would open up the process to more participants. This should improve liquidity in the market making it more accessible to other financing entities.
Conclusion
In order to achieve e-Contracting standards, standards are required to support the sale of electronic receivables for securitization and whole loan asset sales in the secondary market.
Without these standards, the market will not support electronic contracting. According to the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (2003) , "only through the use of standards can requirements of interconnectivity and interoperability be assured and the creditability of new products and new markets verified -enabling the rapid implementation of technology."
Developing and implementing standards that meets ANSI (and ISO) specifications will help make the market grow. Furthermore, using a standards body will avoid duplication of efforts Page 20 "since dual standards cost money to support and are logistically painful to deal with" (Costanzo, 2003, p. 9) .
Diagram 6, provides rationale for establishing standards for e-Contracting in Automotive
Retail Financing. In this process, the electronic file containing the application, contract, and electronic chattel titles are then electronically filed into a folio that will be legally authenticated as the original contract as required by current Esign, and UETA legislation. to standardize data will maintain the confidence of the capital markets, making it easier for the investment community to endorse electronic contracts or digital data.
Once standards are completed and implemented, the automotive retail financing industry will see substantial benefits that can be passed to the consumer effectively managing the supply chain. However, as market pressures grow and technological advances continue, companies that do not adopt the standards may suffer reduced profitability and more importantly be left behind due to ineffective, cumbersome operations and may suffer the same fate as the dinosaurs. Companies must adapt and overcome in order to survive. Standards will allow them to rapidly integrate new technologies into their systems.
